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Abstract: The level of technological development, as well as technology, allows a contemporary individual to put any possible files, 
photos or multimedia contents on his internet-connected computer. As a result, nowadays we practically have an enormous amount 
of data, available to almost any possible individual worldwide. People make connections over Web service throughout internet as 
visible communication. World Wide Web represents the most prominent internet field thus partly influencing internet users in 
contemporary world. Defining efficiency of World Wide Web domain within cyber space means a lot to social behavior.
This paper deals with estimating efficiency of World Wide Web domain on social affairs in cyber space with the use of multi-
criteria analysis. Based on the criteria chosen, World Wide Web domain efficiency assessment in cyber space has been conducted, 
with the emphasis on the influences towards efficiency in the domain of fulfilled influences on social affairs. Identification of such 
World Wide Web fields facilitates the process of technological progress on one hand or facilitates recognition, prevention and 
protection of human and material resources on the other hand. World Wide Web domain efficiency in cyber space analysis has been 
performed through the method of Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP method), while the efficiency expertise of World Wide Web 
domain on social behavior in cyber space has been performed within a software tool “Super Decision 2.6.0 – RC1“. For the sake of 
the comparative data analysis, an “on–line“ survey has been made on a representatvie sample of 148 individuals, applying a five-
degree Likert Scale of attitudes as well as the analysis of obtained data within a software tool used for statistical data processing 
“Statistical Package for the Social Sciences“.
Upon a completion of performed analysis based on an influence significance, the following World Wide Web domains were singled 
out: Facebook, Youtube, Wikipedia and Twitter. 

Keywords: World Wide Web domain, cyber space, multi-criteria analysis, AHP method.

Introduction  

Basics of Web service
Modern technology allows every single individ-

ual to put lines, photos, multimedia contents inter-
connected as well as self-designed on his internet-
connected computer. Internet represents a resource 
within a visible communication field allowing com-
munication worldwide. Internet communication is 
performed through Web service whereby most peo-
ple do not make either conceptual or categorical dif-
ference between the Internet and World Wide Web.

World Wide Web cannot be interpreted as a syn-
onim for the internet.However, it does represent the 
most prominent part of the internet which can be 
defined as a techno-social system based on tech-

nological networks where people interact. Techno-
social term refers to a system that improves human 
cognition as well as communication and coopera-
tion. In other words, “Cooperation goes arm in arm 
with communication while communication requires 
previous knowledge“ (Christian Fuchs, 2010).

Due to these facts, Web domains become a field 
significant for the shaping of social behavior as well 
as for the influence within cyber space, therefore 
they must be analyzed and explored as an occur-
rence.

The history of Web service
Historically speaking, Web technology has 

evolved as of 1980s when Web 1.0 technology was 
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first presented all through the conceptual consider-
ation of symbiotic networks also known as Web 4.0.

Web 1.0
The main feature of Web 1.0 technology suggests 

one-way communication where Web is considered 
to be a source of information. Web 1.0 represents 
the first generation of Web which is interpreted by 
Tim Berners-Lee as “a network system with its ba-
sic purpose to observe and read  documents and to 
gain knowledge based upon documents observed 
and read“ (Brian Getting, 2007). The basic purpose 
of Web 1.0 establishing is to create informative sites 
where companies can place and convey informa-
tion towards wide auditorium. Thus formed net-
work system provides a limited interaction between 
a user and contents placed on Web sites, allowing 
only browsing and reading information.

Web 2.0
Web 2.0 architecture is designed to let and sup-

port users, while accessing and using applications, 
create contents thus giving their contribution to a 
Web content or application. Such interactive rela-
tion allows a user to participate in creating Web 
content continuously collecting data on interaction 
performed. The data is turned into new forms, vi-
sualized and used in innovative ways. Web 2.0 term 
was officially defined in 2004 by Dale Dougherty, 
vice president of O’Reilly Media, during O’Reilly Me-
dia and MediaLive International conference (Tim 
Berners-Lee, 1998). Tim O’Reilly defines Web 2.0 

on his Web page as: “Web 2.0 represents a revolu-
tion in computer industry caused by choosing inter-
net as an interactive platform with a clearly defined 
goal. The goal is: Creating applications which use 
network effects in order to enable interactive use of 
contents for as many possible users.“

Web 2.0 is not just a technology that is used, but 
a change in a manner of contemplating as well as a 
focus change towards a social segment Web. Basic 
differences between Web 1.0 and Web 2.0 have been 
listed in the Table 1.

Web 3.0
John Markoff suggests Web 3.0 as a third Web 

generation (Spivack Nova, 2011). The main idea of 
Web 3.0 is to define and connect structural data for 
the sake of more effective detection, automation, in-
tegration and re-use of various information (Ossi, 
Nykänen, 2003). Web 3.0 aims to connect, integrate 
and analyze data from various data sets in order to 
achieve a new flow of information that is to convey 
information out of a domain of comprehending into 
a domain of knowledge.

Web 4.0
Web 4.0 is still just an idea, without any clear 

definition Web 4.0 is also known as a symbiotic net-
work. This network is defined by the interaction 
between people and machines within symbiosis. 
The idea for functioning Web 4.0 service is based on 
communication through powerful interface such as 
mind-controlled interface (Hemnath, 2010).

Таble 1. Basic differences between Web 1.0 и Web 2.0

Number. Comparative criterion Web 1.0 Web 2.0
1. Way of using Reading Writing
2. Users Companies and Corporation Users themselves
3. Communication architecture Client-server Peer-to-Peer
4. Most important standard HTML XHTML, XML, CSS
5. Pages Private Blogs
6. Way of providing information Portals RSS (different sources)

7. Data organization Taxonomy (making category groups) Таgs (users choose themselves a key 
word for categorization)

8. Data transfer technology Wire Wireless
9. Ownership Personal ownership Sharing
10. Company – technology leader Netscape Google
11. Way of interacting Web forms Web аpplications

12. Downloading contents from various 
sites Screen scraping API (Application Programming 

Interface), RSS, XML
13. Internet connection Slow аnаlog mоdem connection „dial-up“ Broadband online - fast
14. Costs Hardware price Data  permeability cost
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АHP method of World Wide Web domain 
efficiency on social behavior within cyber 
space 
Multi-criteria analysis of AHP method imple-

mented in this paper aims to determine efficiency 
of World Wide Web domain within cyber space of 
utmost significance on social behavior. One of the 
advantages of AHP method is a possibility to convert 
nonmaterial factors into numerical values as well as 
systematic value assessment of chosen factors in 
pairs through a number of sets comparison series 
(Saaty, T. 2008). Comparisons can be defined by al-
gebraic expression through the assessment matrix 
that is through paired comparisons (Seungbum L., 
2011).

Algebraic expression of assessment matrix that 
is paired comparisons is defined by the following:

A  (1)

When completing the assessment, that is paired 
comparison matrix, it is required to fill in upper (or 
lower) triangle part of the matrix only. Value 1 lies 
on the main diagonal (a decision maker is always in-
different while comparing alternative with oneself). 
The rest of the matrix is completed with reciprocal 
values (reciprocity rule, = ). Grade con-
sistency is secured that way (𝑎𝑖𝑗 ∗ 𝑎𝑗 𝑖=1). Whereby..

 stands for relative significance.i.out of.j,
 and = 1 when i = j. Then 

the value of the vector significance is calculat-
ed by the following formula:

   =  (2)

Whereby  represents the greatest inher-
ent value for  (each of the parameter value sets 
for which differential equation has no zero solution 
(own function) under circumstances provided.

World Wide Web method analysis of domain ef-
ficiency on social behavior

Rapid development of modern technology, com-
puter technologies as well as internet technologies 
made “the whole world a global village“ according 

to Marshall McLuhan in his work. Web domains can 
and do accomplish a great significance on all social 
structures as well as any social classes in a country 
worldwide. At the beginning of a massive use of in-
ternet, people were limited to sending “e–mail“ mes-
sages, while today, with the use of social networks 
they are practically exposed to a 24-hour-a- day in-
fluence. Such exposure to World Wide Web contents 
leads to a change in social behavior which can be 
aimed and pointed to a desired direction, which is 
why it is a necessity to analyze influences on social 
behavior achieved through Web domains as well as 
to realize social changes due to these uses.

This paper deals with efficiency in terms of ac-
complished results or the effect of World Wide Web 
domain on social behavior in cyber space realizing 
listed influences through five different phases of re-
search:

 - Research phase 1 deals with social behavior 
for the sake of determining the most impor-
tant factors which affect social behavior in a 
society.

 - Research phase 2 deals with a statistical 
analysis on attendance as well as ranking some 
Web domains in cyber space. The analysis in 
Phase 2 aims to analyze criterion of “availabil-
ity“ which is to be compared in Phases 3 and 
4 with the results of online survey, processed 
by a software tool used for statistical data 
processing “Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences“ as well as with the survey results of 
prominent and professional experts in the do-
main field within a software tool „Super Deci-
sion 2.6.0 – RC1“.

 - Research phase 3 deals with an “on–line“ 
questionnaire on a representative citizen 
sample as well as a statistical data process 
within a software tool “Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences“, in order to determine me-
dia with a significant influence on efficiency of  
World Wide Web domain on social behavior in 
cyber space.

 - Research phase 4 deals with the survey of 
prominent and professional experts in the do-
main field. The survey results have been pro-
cessed by the software tool “Super Decision 
2.6.0 – RC1“. The aim of this phase is a com-
parative analysis of different Web domains as 
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well as a determined efficiency level of Web 
domain due to elaborated criteria.

 - Research phase 5 deals with summing up ob-
tained results for the sake of determining the 
significance of some Web domains on social 
behavior in cyber space.

Research phase number one
Different attitudes find roots in every basic social 

behavior. Allport believes that “attitude represents 
neutral and mental competence based on experi-
ence thus directly or dynamically influencing indi-
vidual’s behavior towards objects and situations he 
comes across“ (Allport, G.W., 1935). This definition 
emphasizes attainment of attitudes, denies inher-
ence and again emphasizes dynamical influence 
“our actions depend on our attitude“.

Social attitudes cover three different factors: cog-
nitive, emotional and conative.

Cognitive factor covers beliefs as well as knowl-
edge on objects towards which an attitude exists. 
That knowledge can be really narrow but it can also 
be an entirely developed system of knowledge.

Emotional factor implies that attitudes always 
include emotions towards an object we form our at-
titude on. It is also possible to appear as a complete 
line of emotions.

Conative factor implies there is always a tenden-
cy of doing something. Willful doing towards com-
puter technics “an object we have attitude about, 
there can be just willingness to act yet can also man-
ifest as a sequel of actions“ (Greenwald, A. G., 1995).

All three factors of social attitudes are here con-
sidered as a whole within a context of efficiency 
World Wide Web domain has on social behavior in 
cyber space. Availability realization as well as Web 
domain ranking have been made in order to iden-
tify quantitative domain properties within which ef-
ficient influence on social behavior can be possibly 
performed.

Research phase number two- Web 
domain ranking with the use of 
developed “on–line“ tools
Availability realization as well as Web domain 

ranking have been conducted with the help of tools 
developed on the site “Аlexa“ ranking. “Аlexa“ ranking 
is a worked out ranking system, defined by  “Аlexa“, a 

branch company of Californian Amazon, specialized 
to offer commercial Web traffic information. Besides 
“Аlexa“, as a source of information for similar re-
searches, sites like SimilarWeb and Ranking can also 
be used since they deal with similar issues.

Web domain ranking is calculated this way: the 
average number of daily visitors combined with av-
erage pages displayed on a site during three-months’ 
time. Web domain with the greatest number of men-
tioned metrics combinations is ranked as number 1.

All data is obtained of the internet users’ subset 
using one of 25.000 browser extensions for Google 
Chrome, Firefox, Internet explorer etc. Apart from the 
above mentioned, “Аlexa analytics“ also lets the over-
view of Web domain ranking in certain countries as 
well as certain browsing categories such as: health-
care, science, the military, academic society etc.

Research phase number three - “on–
line“ survey by a sample of a population 
interviewed
Towards this paper’s purposes, an “on–line“ sur-

vey has been performed by a sample of a population. 
„On–line“  survey covered 148 people from August 
to December of 2017, in order to view attitudes 
according to the similarity of comprehending de-
fined terms. The questionnaire used in a survey has 
been created according to Likert Scale of attitudes 
(Vasilijevic D., 2016), handed out to various exam-
inees who needed to express their level of agreeing/
disagreeing on a five-degree scale where: “1-I com-
pletely disagree“, “2–I disagree“, “3–I have no opin-
ion“, “4–I agree“ and “5–I completely agree“. Upon 
the completion of “on–line“ survey, a statistical data 
processing has been performed within a software 
tool “Statistical Package for the Social Sciences“.

Table 2 deals with a structure of respondents by 
their gender. Table 3 deals with a structure of re-
spondents by their qualifications. Table 4 deals with 
а structure of respondents by their place of residing.

Таble 2. Structure of respondents by their gender

Gender Frequency Percent Valid 
percent

Cumulative 
percent

Valid
Male 89 60.1 60.1 60.1
Female 59 39.9 39.9 100.0
Total 148 100.0 100.0

Source: The author
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Таble 3. Structure of respondents by the level of education

Frequency Percent Valid 
percent

Cumulative 
percent

Valid

High school 28 18.9 18.9 18.9
Vocational 
school 15 10.1 10.1 29.1

College 30 20.3 20.3 49.3
Маstеr’s 
degree 60 40.5 40.5 89.9

PhD 15 10.1 10.1 100.0
Total 148 100.0 100.0

Source: The author

Таble 4. Structure of respondents by their place of residing

Frequency Percent Valid 
percent

Cumulative 
percent

Valid

Netherlands 15 10.1 10.1 10.1
Croatia 29 19.6 19.6 29.7
Macedonia 15 10.1 10.1 39.9
Slovenia 29 19.6 19.6 59.5
Serbia 45 30.4 30.4 89.9
USA 15 10.1 10.1 100.0
Total 148 100.0 100.0

Source: The author

Research phase number four –The application of 
AHP research method of World Wide Web domain 
efficiency on social behavior in cyber space

The ultimate purpose of AHP multi-criteria anal-
ysis is to determine the efficiency of World Wide 
Web domain on social behavior in cyber space.

This paper explains AHP method as a tool used 
to process the data obtained through the survey of 
prominent and professional experts in the domain 
fields while the interviewing results are processed 
by a software tool “Super Decision 2.6.0 – RC1“. This 
phase’s goal reflects in the comparative analysis of 
different Web domains as well as a determined level 

of Web domain efficiency due to worked out crite-
rion.

Diagram 1 depicts a graphic model of AHP meth-
od used in this paper.

For the sake of identifying criterion of deciding 
while making a multi-criteria analysis by AHP meth-
od, respondents have been asked to express their 
attitude according to the following: cost, infrastruc-
ture, procedures, knowledge and a dialogue accord-
ing to obtained results given in Table 5.

In order to simplify the application of the method, 
“Super Decision 2.6.0 – RC1“ software that supports 
decisions has been used. AHP method has been im-
plied in this paper through five phases:

1. Structuring the problem;
2. Social behavior phenomenon examining;
3. Data collecting;
4. Relative level of difficulty assessment;
5. Problem solving;

Structuring the problem
This issue is consisted of decomposition of a cer-

tain complex decision matter into a series of hierar-
chy (Fallahpour, A., 2017), where each level repre-
sents a small number of managed attributes (Bimal 
N., 2010).

Social behavior phenomenon examining
The above mentioned phenomenon has been 

performed through the grading of a larger number 
of alternatives on a scale what makes an accurate 
assessment more difficult. Consequently, a paired 
comparison has been conducted. It has also been 
noticed that the most convenient scale for a re-
search is the one from 1 to 9 (Likert or Saaty scale).

Diagram 1. A graphic model of AHP method
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The smaller scale cannot properly differentiate al-
ternatives while the larger scale aggravates showing 
differences.

Comparison of paired alternatives according to a 
defined criteria is performed in assessment matrix-
es. This paper defines following criteria for the need 
of research: cost, infrastructure, procedures, avail-
ability, knowledge and a dialogue. 

Results of interviewing on the significance of the 
criteria are listed below in Table 5.

According to the fact that criteria “entertain-
ment“ values 1.9932, significantly less than values 
of other criterion, it is not specified as a criteria to 
be analyzed.

Data collecting
Data collecting is conducted through “on–line“ 

internet survey where examinees have been asked 
to fill in Saaty nine-point-Scale of attitudes in order 
to rank the significance of criterion within compari-
son pairs.

The third phase of AHP method starts with data 
collection as well as their assessment. A decision 
maker assigns relative grades to pairs of attributes 
regarding one hierarchy level which is for all the lev-
els of entire hierarchy [11].

For the sake of the comparative analysis of results 
obtained within a software package “Super Decision 
2.6.0 - RC1“ this paper displays results obtained by 
an „online“ survey on a sample of  215 people dif-
ferent gender,education and age. The survey aims 
to realize attitudes towards similarity of compre-
hending defined issues. The questionnaire has been 
created according to Likert Scale of attitudes (Vasili-
jevic D., 2010), thus forwarded to respondents who 
have been asked to express their level of agreeing 
or disagreeing for each statement on a five-degree 
scale such as:

 - “I completely disagree“,
 - “I disagree“,
 - “I have no opinion“,
 - “I agree“ and
 - “I completely agree“.

Data obtained upon the survey have been pro-
cessed by the software tool “Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences“. Obtained data have been com-
pared with processed data within a software pack-
age “Super Decision 2.6.0 - RC1“ through interview-

Таble  5. Results of interviewing on the significance of the criteria

Cost Infrastructure Procedures Availability Knowledge Entertainment Dialogue

N
Valid 148 148 148 148 148 148 148
Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Mean 3.9392 3.8851 4.8851 4.0068 4.8851 1.9932 3.3514
Std. error of mean .01971 .02630 .02630 .04011 .02630 .02795 .06277
Median 4.0000 4.0000 5.0000 4.0000 5.0000 2.0000 3.0000
Mode 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 3.00
Std. deviation .23979 .31994 .31994 .48790 .31994 .34000 .76367
Variance .058 .102 .102 .238 .102 .116 .583
Range 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00
Minimum 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 3.00
Maximum 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00

Source: The authors

Таble 6: Saaty scale of nine points [11] 

Scale Explanation/Ranking
9 Absolutely the most significant/desirable
8 Very strong towards absolutely the most significant/desirable
7 Very strong towards very significant/desirable
6 Strong towards very strong
5 Stronger towards more significant/desirable
4 Weaker towards stronger
3 Weaker towards more significant/desirable
2 Equal towards weaker
1 Equally significant/desirable

0,50 Equal towards smaller, weaker
0,33 Weaker, less significant/desirable
0,25 Weaker to smaller stronger
0,20 Strong, less significant/desirable
0,17 Strong towards very strong/smaller
0,14 Very strong, less significant/ desirable
0,13 Very strong towards absolutely smaller
0,11 Absolutely the least significant/desirable
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ing experts in a domain field. Chapter 3 in this pa-
per displays results of data processed in a software 
package “Statistical Package for the Social Sciences“.

Analysis of the relative level of difficulty
This analysis is made by the completion of an 

assessment matrix. This matrix completion is per-
formed in the way where “the estimator“, by provid-
ing values from 1 to 9, actually compares alterna-
tives. Value 1 stands for the equal preference among 
compared alternatives while value 9 stands for the 
extreme alternative preference in comparison with 
another alternative (Triantaphyllou, E. ,2000).

Problem solving determination
This is the final phase of AHP method. It implies 

finding a composite normalized vector. Upon the de-
termination of the criteria activities order within a 
model, next level demands determining an alterna-
tive significance order within an each criteria ana-
lyzed in a model. Finally, the overall analysis of the 
problem is performed like this: each alternative in-
volvement is multiplied with the level of difficulty 
criteria analyzed. Upon this all the values sum up for 
each alternative separately. Obtained result repre-
sents the analyzed alternative difficulty level within 
a model. The level of difficulty is in the same manner 
determined for all other alternatives in a model.

Significance ranking towards finding a solution 
to the problem solving with the use of AHP meth-
od is applicable in many systems which require the 

choice of the best possible solution or alternative. 
Such systems are for example: healthcare system-
while choosing the best possible treatment for in-
stance, or a military system-while selecting arma-
ment etc. [15].

AHP method belongs to a group of popular meth-
ods since it provides the possibility of identification 
and analysis of decision maker’s consistency within 
a process the comparison of elements in hierarchy. 
Since the alternative comparison is based on per-
sonal assessment by a decision maker, its constant 
monitoring is needed for the sake of achieving a nec-
essary accuracy.

This method provides the monitoring of assess-
ment consistency in any moment while comparing 
alternative pairs with the use of a consistency index:

CI = (λmax – n) / (n - 1) (3)

consistency relation is calculated:

CR = CI / RI (4)

where RI stands for random index (matrix consis-
tency index of value n randomly generated com-
pared pairs).

The final solution to the problem is determined 
through an expertise of World Wide Web domain ef-
ficiency of greatest significance on social behavior 
in cyber space. This expertise is performed by the 
application of АHP method in a software tool “Su-

Таble 7. Web domain global rank on 5th January 2018

Rank Domain Purpose
Time spent 

on a site-daily 
(min:sec)

Daily browsing 
time per visitor

Percentage of traffic 
achieved while using 

a browser

The total of all 
sites linking

1 Google.com
Allows a global search of information 
including Web domains, photos and 
videos.

7:38 8.69 4.80% 4,114,642

2 Youtube.com
Allows videos to be put on with the 
possibility to give a mark of a content as 
well as to give a comment.

8:19 4.81 15.90% 3,106,319

3 Facebook.com
Social service that connects people, 
keeps friendship connections, loads 
photos, shares.

10:17 4.03 8.70% 8,251,598

4 Baidu.com

Leading Chinese browser allows a 
simple and reliable browsing in Chinese 
language as well as putting multimedia 
contents.

7:33 5.92 8.30% 194,758

5 Wikipedia.org
Free encyclopedia written by common 
users participation with the use of wiki 
software.

4:15 3.29 66.80% 2,200,261
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per Decision 2.6.0 – RC1“ through an interviewing 
five prominent experts in a domain field which is the 
subject of analysis. 

Results of the World Wide Web domain 
efficiency on social behavior within a 
cyber space
Results obtained upon examining a global rank of 

Web domain on “Alexa“ site are displayed in Table 7.
The research conducted indicates that due to 

the significance of daily average of unique visitors 
as well as of average display of site pages Youtube.
com and Facebook.com stand out as two leading 
domains. Observation of  Wikipedia.org as well as 
Twitter, Inc. is also of great importance since they 
represent domains within which there is a possibil-
ity to influence social behavior in cyber space.

Data  analysis obtained by interviewing 
prominent experts
The first step in data analysis is the environment 

structuring as well as the preparation of data input. 
Data obtained by interviewing prominent experts 

in a domain field which is the subject of research are 
displayed in tables 8,9,10,11 and 12.

Таble  8. Field expertise 1

Graphic Alternatives Total Normal Ideal Ranking
                               Facebook 0.5257 0.5257 1.0000 1
                               Twitter 0.0726 0.0726 0.1381 4
                               Wikipedia 0.1828 0.1828 0.3477 3
                               Youtube 0.2189 0.2189 0.4163 2

Тable  9. Field expertise 2

Graphic Alternatives Total Normal Ideal Ranking
                               Facebook 0.6437 0.6437 1.0000 1
                               Twitter 0.0545 0.0545 0.0847 4
                               Wikipedia 0.1492 0.1492 0.2317 3
                               Youtube 0.1526 0.1526 0.2370 2

Таble  10.  Field expertise 3

Graphic Alternatives Total Normal Ideal Ranking
                               Facebook 0.6793 0.6793 1.0000 1
                               Twitter 0.0531 0.0531 0.0782 4
                               Wikipedia 0.1109 0.1109 0.1632 3
                               Youtube 0.1567 0.1567 0.2307 2

Таble  11. Field expertise 4

Graphic Alternatives Total Normal Ideal Ranking
                               Facebook 0.7288 0.7288 1.0000 1
                               Twitter 0.0622 0.0622 0.0854 4
                               Wikipedia 0.1212 0.1212 0.1663 2
                               Youtube 0.0878 0.0878 0.1205 3

Таble  12. Field expertise 5

Graphic Alternatives Total Normal Ideal Ranking
                               Facebook 0.7033 0.7033 1.0000 1
                               Twitter 0.0635 0.0635 0.0903 4
                               Wikipedia 0.1403 0.1403 0.1994 2
                               Youtube 0.0930 0.0930 0.1322 3

Summing up results obtained by the application 
of AHP method points out that the expertise of World 
Wide Web domain efficiency of utmost significance 
on social behavior in cyber space ranks  World Wide 
Web domains according to the following:

1. Facebook (100% of interviewed experts 
agreed);

2. Youtube (60%  of interviewed experts agreed);
3. Wikipedia (60% of interviewed experts 

agreed);
4. Twitter (100% of interviewed experts agreed).

The analysis of data obtained by “on–
line“ interviewing
The results of “on–line“ survey according to the 

similarity of comprehending World Wide Web do-
main efficiency on social behavior in cyber space are 
displayed in Table 12.

Таble 12. The results of respondents’ attitudes due to the 
similarity of comprehending

Youtube Facebook Wikipedia Twitter

N
Valid 148 148 148 148

Missing 0 0 0 0
Mean 4.0000 4.6959 2.9122 3.6892
Std. error of mean .03713 .05309 .05747 .06421
Median 4.0000 5.0000 3.0000 4.0000
Mode 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00
Std. deviation .45175 .64585 .69916 .78117
Variance .204 .417 .489 .610
Range 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00
Minimum 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00
Maximum 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00
Sum 592.00 695.00 431.00 546.00

Source: The authors
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The result of the “on–line“ survey indicates that 
respondents are ranked according to the significance 
of World Wide Web domain efficiency on social be-
havior in cyber space in the following manner:

1. Facebook;
2. Youtube;
3. Twitter;
4. Wikipedia.

Discussion on results and conclusion
Upon the comparative analysis of results ob-

tained in AHP method as well as according to promi-
nent experts’ data of a domain field, plus due to 
“on-line“ survey results by a representative sample 
of a respondent, we can conclude that the aiming 
alternatives regarding “World Wide Web domain ef-
ficiency of utmost significance on social behavior in 
cyber space“ the following are leveled by their signif-
icance: rank one - “Facebook“, rank two - “Youtube“, 
rank three - “Wikipedia“  and rank four - “Twitter“.

The difference has been identified while ranking 
alternatives “Youtube“ and “Wikipedia“. According 
to the aim set in this paper, World Wide Web domain 
efficiency is of utmost significance on social behav-
ior in cyber space, while taking into consideration 
the definition of cyber space “Cyber space as an en-
vironment within which a cognitive world (sensory 
world) is created through intellectual acting with 
the help of information and communication sys-
tems“ (Vasiljevic, D. 2018). Moreover, cyber space 
division as well as the fact that prominent Serbian 
experts have been interviewed, what’s more the 
respondents come from various surrounding coun-
tries, all of the mentioned before helps to achieve 
one of the conclusions: “Twitter“ is more significant 
than “Wikipedia“  for Micro and Meso cyber space 
as an alternative for the influence transfer in cyber 
space. On the other hand, “Wikipedia“ is more sig-
nificant than “Twitter“ in Macro cyber space as an 
alternative for the influence transfer in cyber space.

“Аlexa analytics“ site also displays results ob-
tained by multi-criteria analysis with the use of AHP 
method.
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